**Agriculture Class Plans Beef Exhibits**

Another "learn by doing" class- room project is underway in the development of four separate exhibits to promote the use of beef for the consumer.

Students working on the project, in cooperation with the California Beef Council, Inc., include Agricultural Business Management majors appointed, by a committee of Agriculture, Economics, and Remold, are doing the construction work.

In keeping with the "learn-by- doing" method, each of the 60 students taking the course, Agricultural Marketing Program in California, submitted a detailed plan for each of the four booths and over 40 of these ideas were screened by a committee of ABM (Agricultural Business Management) majors.

The Agricultural Engineering Class project will contain the displays in the plan and designs made in the Agricultural Business Management majors.

Three of the four themes chosen were "Beef in the Diet," "Importance of Beef in State and National Economy," and "Methods of Preparing Meats Featuring Beef." The fourth exhibit will be used by the California Beef Council at meetings, fairs and conventions throughout the year.

---

**Lynn T. Lobueh Memorial Loan Fund Established**

The Lynn T. Lobueh Memorial Fund has been established by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lobueh of Huntington Park in memory of their son, Lynn, who was one of the 57 football players killed in the tragic crash in Toledo last October.

The fund is available to regular students in attendance at Cal Poly Pomona on a full or long term educational loan. Preference will be given first to students residing in Huntington Park, South Gate, Lynwood and away who are participating in intramural athletics; second to majors in Social Relations in accordance with the approving committee of the students of course, with additional preference given to students of interest or background in physical education.

However, there should be available funds beyond the needs of those who have preference, other needy and deserving students may receive loans from the fund. Applications for loans from this fund or any other fund may be made to the Dean of Students office.

---

**Ullmann Concert Scheduled Tonight**

Theodore Ullmann, well-known French pianist, will present a concert this evening in the auditorium.

The concert will be sponsored by the California State Polytechnic College Student Concert Association.

---

**Graduating Seniors in "Who's Who"**

Thirty-four graduating seniors have been chosen as the national publication, "Who's Who Among Student in American Colleges" for the 1960-61 edition.

For the first time, the publication features names for the seniors chosen for the award based on total school enrollment, academic achievement and on scholastic standing. Based on these factors, the students were ranked and the honor must have a minimum of 3.00 academic average for the all-campus average, and have been ranked in activities.

"Who's Who" is distributed to libraries of educational institutions throughout the nation, and is also used by industries as a guide for employing college graduates.
Veterans Cautioned On Public Law 550

Veterans! Don't be misinformed or advised into seeing training allowance benefits until a time when you may have a greater need for them. Many have been unwarmed where veterans who were living at home or during periods of summer school have elected not to go to school during Public Law 550 in order not to lose the optional entitlement material used for graduate study.

"This is the present practice and rarely is it as the law intended. Whatever may be the reason, local Veterans Administration officials have advised that veterans should keep in mind that after their training benefits have been exhausted, they are still entitled to a $1,000 state subsistence allowance at a rate of 50 per month.

Any student, whether he is on the Veterans Administration's roll or not, can be considered for enrollment at their training before their goals are reached. It is to the benefit of all that these benefits are exercised to the maximum.

The advantage to the Veterans Administration's roll is the full training of veterans in their training before their goals are reached. It is in the interest of the nation as well as the veterans.

Veterans! Protect your own interests. Do not be misled!"
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Novice Swim-Dive Meet Dates Okayed

Novice swimmers should start working out and sign up now for the intramural swimming and diving meet, says Bill Miller, intramural chairman.

Date formerly divorced events are set for Feb. 7 and 9 in the Cross Town Gym. An estimated 300 students will participate.

The meet will also be a perpetual trophy presented to the winner of the overall men's championships. The freshman class has dominated the swimming events in recent years. Any individual who wish may also make up their own team for the 100-yard freestyle relay team, according to Miller.

Interested participants should sign up at the pool any day from 8 to 6 p.m. or at the towel cage at 8 and 9 p.m. or the team meet will be open to the public.

From Feb. 2 to 6 during the intramural swim meet, when swimmers can see if one team can out

swim four.
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Cougars Tie Skein; Traveling South For Weekend Games

After telling their CCAA Wireless record last weekend, the Mustangs travel south to
do battle against San FernandoValley State Matadors tonight. Tomorrow evening they'll "storm town" to be hosted by Orange State in another non-CCAA clash.

If you happen to be in the area, gamed time is set at 11 a.m. in the Grandpa Hill gym at San Fernando.

Coach Ed Jorgenson will take another week to work on the starting five who still is in the double figures in scoring. Jorgenson's varsity club has won three straight games over the last two weekends.

Rally Bucochoch, chosen "CCAA Player of the Week" last week, leads the team with 175 points in 18 games for a 17.6 average. Right behind him is center Hal McCormick with 145 in the same number of contests. Forward Jerry Shute and Dant Cogen have ties with McCormick at 140 each.

Current 12 game statistics prove the Mustangs have a shot at making the CCAA finals, as the Mustangs have averaged a week 14.4 percentage from the free throw line, while opponents have averaged a week 11.5 percentage.

Shute and Dant Cogen have ties with McCormick at 140 each.

In the rebounding department, McCormick leads the Mustangs in the charity position for 86 attempts with McCormick hitting 58 of 60. In the rebounding department, McCormick leads the Mustangs in the charity position for 86 attempts with McCormick hitting 58 of 60.
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Out Of The Din

Dear Editor:

Something has to be done about the dating situation on campus.

According to a study, which is based on (I'm sorry, I can't remember the exact number) per cent of the men on this campus (or the campus next to ours), 75 per cent of the men on this campus never date and only 25 per cent of the girls are asked out. Why is this so? When Cal Poly girls go out, the guys, according to these statistics, avoid them at all costs. This is not necessarily their fault. Now when the guys go out, they are only asked to go out with them if they are dating someone else. And even then, when a couple of you guys and girls go out, the girls are asked to stay away from the guys unless they are the ones who are dating that girl. What's more, the girls are also asked to stay away from the guy who is dating that girl.

The girls are just waiting to be swept off their feet. They should not be so choosy. They need to be more open to new experiences. The guys also need to be more open to new experiences. They should not be so picky. They need to be more open to new experiences.

Nell Norum

HEWSON HOUSE

Oil-Campus Residence

Tops in Food — Telephone in Every Room

1001 0800

SAN LUIS OBISPO

3-4300

8,000 Management Opportunities!

That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory jobs filled from within the Western Electric Company by college graduates in the next ten years. How come? Because there's the kind of upward movement at Western Electric that spells executive opportunity. Young men and women engineering and other professional work can choose between two paths of advancement—within their own technical field and one within overall management.

Your progress up-the-ladder is determined by your performance and your attitude. Your performance is determined by your unique abilities, your decisions, and the kind of work you do. Your attitude is determined by your willingness to accept new opportunities, your adaptability to change, and your determination to succeed.

YOU CAN choose a career path that will provide opportunities for advancement. You can choose a career path that will provide opportunities for advancement. You can choose a career path that will provide opportunities for advancement.

In short, the sky's your limit at Western Electric.

 Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more information, get your copy of California's Career of Western Electric from your Placement Office. Or write College Relations, Room 153, Western Electric Company, 150 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. We're sure to arrange for a Western Electric interview when the Bell Ringer rings your campus.

Western Electric

500,000 Employees!

FOR BUMBLE BEES AND Pests}

MARVIN'S PLATINUM PLUGS PLUG IT IN ANYWHERE !